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State should support
equal marriage
The Issue: Hearings

Augusta have
allowed both sides to have their say on the
definition of marriage.
What We Think: We endorse the passage
of the HMarriagc Bdl."
10

Yestctday, we heard both sides of the same-sex
marriage debate maki; their case in Augusta. Those
arguments have convin ed us that marriage equality,
as it is proposed in Sen. Dennis Damon's bill, LD
!020, pos s no threat to Maine's straight marriages
or to iLc; religious faithful.
Damon's bill specifies the protection of religious
group to detennine, for themsclv s, what kinds of
cer monies they perl'orm. Socially conservative
faiths will not be forced to violate their traditions or
beliefs.
In t •td, the bill xpands the rights of those whose
faith, or lack thereof, allows for the celebration of
human commitment regardless of gender. It seems
disingenuous for cons..·rvative churches to argue that
this bill violares their rights, when the current condi*
lion violates the rights of progressive faitlis to perform the kinds of ceremonies they view as legitimate.
But fundamentally, it is important for Maine to
take a stand to declare that all human beings are born
d serving of the same rights. This bill makes clear
that the , tale will recognize marriage equally, rather
than di tioguish acceptable and unacceptable fonns
of human rdationships. Leave that to the cbUJl;hes,
and let them debate and mull their own positions in
aci.:ordance with their own traditions. This bill poses
no threat to that process.
fn t.ead, it allows gay couples access to a fundamental legal distinction. The language is important:
1be same words for the same institution means the
same recognition for the same conunitment. It
announces to the world that the state of Maine
accepr gays and lesbians for what they are: human.
The above e<lit.orial i. wrltten by the e<litorial position
board, whose members are Eryk Salvaggio, Mario
Moretto, Heather teev ·, 2'.ach Dionne, illiam .
Davis, Amy Broo , Dylan Riley and Keg-an 7.ema.

